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Using active approaches to Shakespeare to improve wri
and enjoyment of writing 
 
Frances teaches in a primary school in the West 
On entry to nursery, all pupils are below (62%) or well below (38%) expectation for their age. 
Despite this, by the end of Key Stage 2, 100% of pupils are gaining level 4 and above for 
reading. However, results for writing, despite being above th
with only 79% of pupils gaining level 4
 
The school had no history of teaching Shakespeare within l
 

‘As a school we always felt that the language of Shakespeare was too difficult for the 
age of pupils we teach and we were unaware of any ways of how we could present 
this to pupils in an engaging way.’

 
RSC training changed this view and Frances chose to introduce Shakespeare 
two mixed age classes in Year 5 and 6. 
School Meals, 33% of pupils were on the SEN register, and average attendance of this year 
group was 93.4%. 
 
Frances decided to focus on evaluating the impact of active approaches to Shakespeare on 
pupils' enjoyment of writing, engagement in lessons, and achievement in writing. Before 
commencing the Shakespeare project 
among the Year 5/6 cohort. Only 17% of pupils said they enjoyed writing; matched by 17% wh
said they didn't enjoy writing. The majority (66%) said they sometimes like writing. 
 
Frances embarked on a sequence of lessons exploring 
four to five week period. In the Year 5/6 cohort she focused on three pupil
because ‘they very rarely volunteer to participate in literacy session
confidence’. 
 
Through field notes and observations made by Frances and other colleagues it became clear 
that pupils were participating far mo
 

‘The participation levels of pupils who were capable, but did not take an active role 
within lessons, really improved during the D
eradicated the opportunity 
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Using active approaches to Shakespeare to improve wri
and enjoyment of writing with Year 5/6 Primary pupils

ry school in the West Midlands. 
pupils are below (62%) or well below (38%) expectation for their age. 

Despite this, by the end of Key Stage 2, 100% of pupils are gaining level 4 and above for 
reading. However, results for writing, despite being above the national average, are not as high, 

y 79% of pupils gaining level 4+. 

The school had no history of teaching Shakespeare within literacy. Frances commented:

As a school we always felt that the language of Shakespeare was too difficult for the 
ge of pupils we teach and we were unaware of any ways of how we could present 
s to pupils in an engaging way.’ 

RSC training changed this view and Frances chose to introduce Shakespeare 
ear 5 and 6. In this cohort, 27% of pupils were registered for Free 

School Meals, 33% of pupils were on the SEN register, and average attendance of this year 

Frances decided to focus on evaluating the impact of active approaches to Shakespeare on 
ment of writing, engagement in lessons, and achievement in writing. Before 

commencing the Shakespeare project ,Frances assessed attitudes to and enjoyment of writing 
ear 5/6 cohort. Only 17% of pupils said they enjoyed writing; matched by 17% wh

said they didn't enjoy writing. The majority (66%) said they sometimes like writing. 

Frances embarked on a sequence of lessons exploring Romeo and Juliet to be delivered over a 
ear 5/6 cohort she focused on three pupils in particular, chosen 

they very rarely volunteer to participate in literacy sessions and generally lack 

Through field notes and observations made by Frances and other colleagues it became clear 
that pupils were participating far more than in previous lessons. In particular, Fr

he participation levels of pupils who were capable, but did not take an active role 
ns, really improved during the Drama sessions as the active approaches 

pportunity to sit and daydream.’ 

 

             

     

 

 

Using active approaches to Shakespeare to improve writing 
rimary pupils 

pupils are below (62%) or well below (38%) expectation for their age. 
Despite this, by the end of Key Stage 2, 100% of pupils are gaining level 4 and above for 

e national average, are not as high, 

iteracy. Frances commented:  

As a school we always felt that the language of Shakespeare was too difficult for the 
ge of pupils we teach and we were unaware of any ways of how we could present 

RSC training changed this view and Frances chose to introduce Shakespeare within Literacy to 
27% of pupils were registered for Free 

School Meals, 33% of pupils were on the SEN register, and average attendance of this year 

Frances decided to focus on evaluating the impact of active approaches to Shakespeare on 
ment of writing, engagement in lessons, and achievement in writing. Before 

,Frances assessed attitudes to and enjoyment of writing 
ear 5/6 cohort. Only 17% of pupils said they enjoyed writing; matched by 17% who 

said they didn't enjoy writing. The majority (66%) said they sometimes like writing.  

to be delivered over a 
in particular, chosen 

s and generally lack 

Through field notes and observations made by Frances and other colleagues it became clear 
re than in previous lessons. In particular, Frances noted: 

he participation levels of pupils who were capable, but did not take an active role 
rama sessions as the active approaches 



 

 

However, Frances became aware that some pupils were still not comfortable taking part, 
leading her to reflect on the importance of spending time ‘
ensemble and creating an environment of trust and 
 
Concerned about time constraints and the need to cover the curriculum
‘that the active approaches themse
observing the positive benefits of the active approaches f
immediately, Frances concluded that ‘
crucial’.  
 
Across the whole class, however, there was significant enjoyment of the work. 
Frances observed pupils “rather than
One pupil remarked: 
 

‘The words were weird but it was great finding out what S
saying.’ 

 
Frances had been keen to see whether introducing active approaches to Shakespeare could 
increase pupils' enjoyment of writing. She assessed pupils after the Shakespeare project and 
found that there was an increase of 27% of pupils who said they enjoyed writing with a 14% 
decrease of pupils who said they did not enjoy writing. An additional benefi
vocabulary:  
 

‘Throughout the unit, pupils were using higher levels of vocabulary consistently in 
their writing which they had heard in Shakespeare's work and then adapted to fit 
within their own contexts. This clearly shows the value 
approaches but using Shakespeare in the Primary classroom.’

 
Most significantly, there were real improvements in writing as a whole, with the following 
increases in attainment during the term when Frances used active approaches to 
Shakespeare: 
 

• 35% of pupils made the expected progress in writing of 

• 40% made progress in writing by two part

• 10% made progress in writing by more than two part
 
By the end of the year, 85% of children in Y
achieved a level 5.  
 
Using RSC approaches to Shakespeare ha
previous history of Shakespeare within L
 

‘Since the training, the staff and senior management team have now seen the 
potential benefits for attainment and engagement of pupils by using Shakespeare and 
the RSC active approaches not only for the teaching of Shakespeare but for 
of authors and texts.’ 
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However, Frances became aware that some pupils were still not comfortable taking part, 
he importance of spending time ‘bringing the class together as an 
environment of trust and safety’.  

Concerned about time constraints and the need to cover the curriculum, Frances had believed 
that the active approaches themselves would ensure participation’. On reflection, and through 
observing the positive benefits of the active approaches for those pupils who 

ances concluded that ‘taking … time to build a culture of trust for 

Across the whole class, however, there was significant enjoyment of the work. 
Frances observed pupils “rather than being alienated” enjoying Shakespeare's language. 

The words were weird but it was great finding out what Shakespeare was actually 

Frances had been keen to see whether introducing active approaches to Shakespeare could 
ease pupils' enjoyment of writing. She assessed pupils after the Shakespeare project and 

found that there was an increase of 27% of pupils who said they enjoyed writing with a 14% 
decrease of pupils who said they did not enjoy writing. An additional benefit was pupils' use of 

pupils were using higher levels of vocabulary consistently in 
their writing which they had heard in Shakespeare's work and then adapted to fit 
within their own contexts. This clearly shows the value of using not only active 

ing Shakespeare in the Primary classroom.’ 

Most significantly, there were real improvements in writing as a whole, with the following 
increases in attainment during the term when Frances used active approaches to 

the expected progress in writing of one part-level

progress in writing by two part-levels  

progress in writing by more than two part-levels  

, 85% of children in Year 6 attained a level 4+ in writing, while

sing RSC approaches to Shakespeare had a significant impact on this Primary school with no 
history of Shakespeare within Literacy. Frances concluded that: 

the staff and senior management team have now seen the 
potential benefits for attainment and engagement of pupils by using Shakespeare and 
the RSC active approaches not only for the teaching of Shakespeare but for 

However, Frances became aware that some pupils were still not comfortable taking part, 
bringing the class together as an 

Frances had believed 
. On reflection, and through 

or those pupils who had engaged 
taking … time to build a culture of trust for all pupils is 

Across the whole class, however, there was significant enjoyment of the work.  
being alienated” enjoying Shakespeare's language.  

hakespeare was actually 

Frances had been keen to see whether introducing active approaches to Shakespeare could 
ease pupils' enjoyment of writing. She assessed pupils after the Shakespeare project and 

found that there was an increase of 27% of pupils who said they enjoyed writing with a 14% 
t was pupils' use of 

pupils were using higher levels of vocabulary consistently in 
their writing which they had heard in Shakespeare's work and then adapted to fit 

of using not only active 

Most significantly, there were real improvements in writing as a whole, with the following 
increases in attainment during the term when Frances used active approaches to teach 

level 

d a level 4+ in writing, while 18% 

rimary school with no 

the staff and senior management team have now seen the 
potential benefits for attainment and engagement of pupils by using Shakespeare and 
the RSC active approaches not only for the teaching of Shakespeare but for a variety 


